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FORTRESSES IN RUNNING FIGHT

RENAULT WORKS BOMBED

Supported and covered by one of the largest forces of fighters U-

British and American day bombers this afternoon struck simultaneously at

separated targets* The Renault works at Billancourt, near Paris, and the e.

aerodrome at Caen between Cherbourg and Le Havre,

Shortly after the raiders had returned from these attacks another force of R,A,F,

bombers, again with strong fighter cover, struck a third blow, this time at the

marshalling yards at St, Brieuc in Brittany.

The heaviest attack was on the Renault works which were bombed by a large force

of Flying Fortresses of the United States Army Eighth Air Force, Eight enemy fighters

were destroyed and a number of others severely damaged by Canadian, Polish and Norwegian

fighter squadrons which covered the Fortresses' return from France. Five of the victims,

all F,W, 190s, were shot down by one Canadian squadron which on the previous day had

destroyed three enemy fighters in an attack on Abbeville,

"we picked up the first section of the returning Fortresses near Rouen", said

a member of this squadron, "and found them engaged in a running fight with about twenty

F.w. l9os which were attacking from every point of the compass. We were then about 30

miles from Paris but could plainly see smoke, apparently from the target which the

Fortresses had bombed, rising to a height of fully 10,000 feet.

"When we joined up with the bombers there was one lone Fortress struggling along

a few thousand feet below the main formation,"

The leader of the Canadian wing and one of his squadrons positioned themselves

so that they could protect the front and the flank of the bomber formation while the

ether Canadian squadron, led by Squadron Leader L, S, Ford, D, F, C, and Bar, went to the

help of the solitary Fortress which was being harried by about eight F,W, 190s, -In a
1

few moments the two forces had broken up into a number of dogfights, but it was too late-

to save the Fortress, which appeared to go down.

Squadron Leader Ford, who destroyed one of the F,W, 190 s saw a big explosion and

a sheet of red flame covering his victim’s cockpit. Then the F,W, 190 *s wheel came

down and its port wing broke clean off. Two more F.W.s were destroyed by another pilot
of the same squadron, who also scored yesterday, His first victim burst into flames

and crashed on land. His second, which he shot down into the sea a few minutes later,
broke in two as it hit the water.

Another member of this squadron, who yesterday shot a F,W,190 into the sea,
repeated his performance today. He fought from 24,000 feet to 18,000 feet before the

cockpit of the F, W, 190 caught fire and it went down flaming into the sea.

Norwegian fighter pilots, also covering the return journey, had a running fight
with a mixed collection of F,W. 190s and ME, 109 s which lasted for fifty miles. They

destroyed two and severely damaged seven others without loss to themselves.

A Polish wing, similarly engaged, shot down one F. W. 190 and saw two more

collide and go down together with wings locked.

The afternoon’s three-fold attack over a wide front, aided by diversionary
feints at other points, appeared effectively to have dispersed the enemy 's fighter
defences and little opposition was encountered by either of the other forces attacking

St. Brieuc And Caen,

From both these raid the bombers were brought safely home by their fighter

escort*


